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During midsummer owners of light 
colored pigs frequently complain of 
sunburn or sunscald. This condition 
i f the hide of the animal is similar
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to that of people; i gives the same 
degree of uncomfortablent-ss to the 
pig and is caused in the same :nan- 

Consequently, the same method
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Shelter Is Most Desirable.

In the first place, "An ounce of 
prevention is worth a pound of cure,” 
and the prevention is shelter. No 
matter what kind of stock is in the 
pasture, shade is essential, and much 
more so is it for pigs on account pf 1 
the thin coating of hair on their 
bodies. If the pasture for pigs is 
so situated that there are ro trees 
to afford shade to the animals it 
would be just as well to keep them 
shut up during the hottest parts of 
the day and allow them to run out 
during the evening, night and early 
morning hours. By keeping them in 
a pen that is somewhat darkened, 
they miss both the hot rays of the 
sun and the flies that are always 
so bad around a stable of any kind, 
during the hot weather.
Give Them a "Hog Wallow.”

Some people provide a "hog wal- ! 
low" in their pasture which is a very- 
good thing, but the location should [ 
be some place in the shade, as it is 
a well-known fact that the hide will j 
blister far 
when dry.
that a wallow is an essential thing, 
and if he persuades the farmer into ( 
thinking the same, the farmer should I 
lead him to believe that during the ! 
heat of the day is the best time to 
keep out of it.
Vaseline Good for Sunburn.

If the pigs have become sunburn
ed at all. It is well to keep them 
inside for a few days and thoroughly i 
grease their bodies, with some nice | 
smooth grease such as vaseline. The 
grease tends to keep the air from "I.. |cneatly 
the irritated skin and case the un- ...... ( ii,r„
comfortableness of the animal. Vase
line also has a wonderful healin 
and curative property which makes 
preferable in such cases.—J. C.
McHeath, O. A. College, Guelph.
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Keep Brood Cows In Winter as 
Cheaply as Possible.

During the winter the brood sows 
be maintained as cheaply as 

possible, but at the same time they 
mus: be properly led in order to far- 

a large number of healthy.
Best

food is given to produce daily gains 
on the sows ol one-half or three- 
fourths of a pound. To do this the 
grain feed must be limited, and di 
luted with some roughage, for unless 
the ration has sufficient bulk, Un
sown will become constipated and 
hungry, due to the undistended cou 
dltion of the digestive tract. Legume 
hays are the chief roughages avail- 

V able at this season, and iheir use 
\ will cheapen tne cost ol feeding 
\ Xlialfa Kvfilent for Feed.

Kitliei alfalfa, c-love;. soy'bean, or 
v*mw-pt a hay i ...*• s an excellent 
/\ykguage. and xv»«.» fed. little or no 
fi/i<h-pi KvU pi olein tun-; eu truie la 

î needed tu oalunc >• Un i-urn Brtgnt.
* i.-gfy alf.ilfa nay gives the b. st re 

».uli.» of any of th-se roug.tagos 
Alfalfa me.il i.. suni-l> II.» .« ► rade
of alfalfa nay vaopped lu o a meal 
t'iiwei nay contains utmost us much 
nourishment as alfalfa hay. ami soy - 
(•nan hay, cut and cured when the 
bean* are almost ripe, is a very nu
tritious feed. Coa pea hay should be 
cut when the firs, pease art- ripen 
lug and consequently du^« not have 
ns high food value as soy-bean hay 
11real «aie mus! be exercised in cur- 
lug soy-bean amt cowpea hay. for 
the a alks are very heavy and sur 
culmt and unless thoroughly dried 
are apt to mold. Under uo condi
tion should a brood sow be fed upon 
any roughage which is not bright, 
nutritious, and free from smut or 
mold. 8be does not relish or thrive 
on such inferior feed. It is very apt 
to cause severe digesJve troubles and 
may lead to the lots of her litter

*n, 1er Sale
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Fairbanks-Morse 
"Z” Engine with 
Bosch Magneto

The Greatest Combination
TiTHEN the full meaning of this " Z" 
YV message is rcali/cd mighty few farmers 

in this (.ornniuu .y will fail to at 
call on ur ' Thu example of master engine- 
building must be s . 1 Type and pictures 
can but suggest this value establishing 
achievement ‘ This one possible betterment 
— Bosch high tension, oscillating magneto— 
completes a rare engin ; service, fully main
tained by us in co-operation with a nearby 
Bosch service station
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There is no more apiiroptiate gill that you could 
git e or receive Ilian a course at this school. It would 
lit volt for a position, the benefits of which would re
main with you throughout life.

C. W. DRUMMONDTHURSDAY. DEC IS. 1»CI

Agent for thea era ;o:iiT pigs

25 and 40 Watt Lamps 
60 Waft Lamps

35c or 3 for $1.00 
45c or 3 for $1.30

50c each 
55c each

40 guaranteed
60

We deliver without any extra charge

GREENE BROS.
Phone 146 Walerdown
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